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Avenue, Terrier Town, Rainbow Bridge

This is an abridged version of Angus Fala's complete collection of his guiding principles
contained in his 5 book volume set: "Angus Fala's Little Red Book." The full version is
recommended reading for any Scottish Terrier. However, some have found the original set
to be abstruse and hard to read, perhaps because of Angus' penchant for belligerent
hectoring, perhaps because he had whole passages that only contained angry adverbs,
and perhaps for his occasional habit of inserting chapters written only on used soggy
rawhides.
So I have eliminated most of Angus' prose from his original tomes and taken the liberty of
selecting a few core concepts. I illustrated those concepts with pictures so the reader may
forgo Angus's berating as contained in his original works. These illustrations all involved
avoiding being a sucker. Hence the sub-title of this work: "Sucker Edition." If this book is a
critical and, more importantly, financial, success, I can follow it up with other editions based
on similar principles - such as an "I Hate Huskies" edition, "You are a Looser" edition,
"What A Maroon" edition, and maybe - maybe - I might get around to an "Ainsley
Disappoints Me" edition. I heard this a lot from Angus.
For those of you who don't know Angus, Angus Fala was a Scottie that was born on the
outskirts of Janesville, Wisconsin on May 5, 2001. Angus was a ball obsessed Scottie
soldier who founded a world leading purveyor of Scottietude, Angus Fala Worldwide
Enterprises. He succumbed to lymphoma on the afternoon of February 28, 2015. I was
there.
And I am proud to call Angus my brother. And without further ado, on to the suckers.

Sharing is for
SUCKERS!

1

2

Being well groomed is for
SUCKERS!

Cleanliness is for
SUCKERS!

3

4

Not Having a Ready Supply of Scottie Duck Tape is for
SUCKERS!

Getting petted (like Ainsley is here) is for SUCKERS!
(eating ice cream instead (like me) is for winners!)

5

6

A gang of Golden Retrievers are for SUCKERS!
(Pay attention to this one, Mama!)

Being on the outside looking in is for

SUCKERS!

7

Rules (about staying out of the trash) are for
8

SUCKERS!

Rules (about logging restrictions) are for

SUCKERS!

9

10

Rules (about not stealing ice cream) are for
SUCKERS!

Rules (about not eating out of an open bag) are for

SUCKERS!

11

A lack of respect for my law is for
12

SUCKERS!

Being inattentive to my standard stump speech is for

SUCKERS!

13

Waiting for Dr. Pokey in an assigned seat is for
14

SUCKERS!

(Ainsley is a Sucker)

Worrying about germs is for

SUCKERS!

(Ainsley is a Sucker!)

15

Being on the receiving end of my big beautiful gun is for
16

SUCKERS!

Not kissing up to Santy Paws is for

SUCKERS!

17

Not embracing a winter day is for
18

SUCKERS!

Solo sentry duty is for

SUCKERS!

19

Not being comfortable when performing sentry duty is for
20

SUCKERS!

Not stretching is for

SUCKERS!

21

Not having a hot pink dog bed is for
22

SUCKERS!

Anything except boiled eggs for breakfast is for
SUCKERS!
(Vanilla ice cream is an exception)

23

Not barking out orders to your devil ball troops is for
24

SUCKERS!

Any Food that (a) Didn't Scream when it died, and
(b) Doesn't have Grieving Parents - is for

SUCKERS!

25

Anyone who hasn't visited the WORLD's BIGGEST GIFT STORE IS
A
26

SUCKER!

Using your paws to dig directly into the dirt is for

SUCKERS!

27

Walking is for
28

SUCKERS!

Anyone who can't execute the classic Scottie beg pose
is a

SUCKER!

29

Living with cats is for
30

SUCKERS!

(But for some strange reason the staff insists on it)

Sleeping with felines is for

SUCKERS!

(And that means You, Ainsley!)

31

Not having Scottie friends is for
32

SUCKERS!

Not looking good while being patriotic is for

SUCKERS!

33

Staying on all fours all the time is for
34

SUCKERS!

Sometimes sobriety is for

SUCKERS!

35

36

Did I tell you that you should always look at the camera? Yes?
Good. You should also look at the camera when you are at an Aunt
Judy photo op - Otherwise, you are a
SUCKER!

Not having a proper ceremony when sending devil ball soldiers into
the world is for

SUCKERS!

37

Being anything but fashionable is for
38

SUCKERS!

Cuddling is for

SUCKERS!

(One exception - cuddling with my Aunt Judy)

39

Losing at Scrabble is for
40

SUCKERS!

Entertaining a traveling salesbear in the Manor's drawing
room is for

SUCKERS!

41

Letting Mama go on a trip without a fight is for
42

SUCKERS!

Gates are for

SUCKERS!

43

Not being prepared to get out of town at a moment's notice
is for
44

SUCKERS!

Mourning my passing is for

SUCKERS!

(Don't be sad, Ainsley!)

45

Notes & Photo Credits

All Photos by Catman unless otherwise noted.
Cover Photo - September 2016, Ainsley Institute, Peru, IL - This is me, not Angus. Angus never had a
lollipop in his life, because most lollipops that are sold in stores now contain chocolate.
Page 1 - June 2009, Peru, IL Dog Park - Photo by Joe Withrow. Angus laid like this while drinking water,
and any dog, whether a 200 pound St. Bernard, or a 4 pound Yorkie, who wanted some water too would
find themselves on the receiving end of an angry Scottie and his outsized jaws.
Page 2 - February 2008, Old Angus Manor, Mendota, IL - Angus before he found a good groomer, which
wasn't until 2011.
Page 3 - August 2009, Peru, IL Dog Park - Dog Park after a rain.
Page 4- October 2013, Angus Manor, Kitchen.
Page 5 - October 2012, Monticello, Charlottesville, VA. That's me getting petted by a stranger, and Angus
in the foreground eating ice cream in a Styrofoam cup.
Page 6 - August 2013, Dog Park LaSalle, IL. Mama, me, and Angus on the bench, and Petsitter's Goldens
surrounding us. Angus always tolerated Goldens well. Angus's older sister when he came to the staff as a
pup, Lady, was a Golden who died in 2008.
Page 7 - October 2013, Angus Manor. Angus in the foreground, Petsitter's Goldens wanting in the house.
They loved Lily the Cat and wanted to see her. Odd.
Page 8 - August 2013, Angus Manor. There might be a million pictures of Angus getting into the trash.
This is just one of them.
Page 9 - December 2013, Snyder's Grove Park, Mendota, IL.
Page 10 - August 2014, Angus Manor. Could have a million pictures of Angus having a milk shake cup
stuck on his nose too.
Page 11 - January 2014, Angus Manor. Angus could be a goof. And yes, there were food molecules in
this bag, but he got the bag stuck on his head, and ran around for a bit shaking his head with the bag
attached. You would never see me doing something like this. Never.
Page 12 - September 2013, Aunt Judy Inn Front Yard. Aunt Judy suggested we take this picture, as this
speeding sign was temporarily set up by the Po-Po, or 5-0 to you non-hipsters out there, in her yard.
Page 13 - September 2013, Bella & Bee Bee's Yard, Wisconsin. This is Angus on a Stump.
Page 14 - November 2011, Dr. Pokey's Office. Dr. Pokey had to see Angus a lot after he developed
Cushings Disease in 2010. Also, Dr. Pokey has a yacht to pay for.

Notes Continued
Page 15 - November 2013, Angus Manor. Mama was in and out of hospitals a lot in 2012-2014 because
of her headaches and other ailments. One time she brought back this mask, and I put it to good use in my
laboratory at the Ainsley Institute. Angus thought I looked pretty silly though. He had a disapproving stare.
Page 16 - November 2013, City Park, Oglesby, IL. Hooman Sis had just run the Turkey Trot on
Thanksgiving Day, so Angus, while attending the race, decided to check out this cannon. He decided not
to take it home though. An acoustic salvo (that's a bark to you civilians out there) is more effective.
Page 17 - December 2013, Petsmart, Peru, IL. Angus and I visiting Santa. We visited Santa many times,
and the Easter Bunny too.
Page 18 - February 2014, Angus Manor Backyard. After a big snow. Angus was barking for the staff to
throw that ball.
Page 19 - February 2014, Angus Manor Front Step. Angus and I watching the world on a cold winter day.
Criminals, Vagrants, Terrorists, and Bicyclists don't take a holiday because of the cold - and neither do we.
Page 20 - April 2014, Angus Manor Backyard. That's me in the background, Angus on the chair.
Page 21 - February 2014, Angus Manor. That's probably Lily the Cat's eyes you see in the background.
Or Herman the Cat. But I bet it's Lily.
Page 22 - February 2014, Angus Manor. This pink dog bed was bought for me in 2010, but Angus
confiscated it immediately. It was his favorite bed.
Page 23 - March 2014. Angus Manor. Angus with his favorite food. Boiled Eggs. He said how could
something so delicious and good for you remind him of a ball?
Page 24 - March 2014, Angus Manor Back Step. Angus with his favorite toys, his devil ball army.
Page 25 - February 2014. Angus Manor. Angus letting staff know he wants that steak they brought home
in a doggie "bag." And he got it too.
Page 26 - March 2014, Phillipsburg, Missouri. On the way home from Tulsa Oklahoma, where we got to
see a lot of our Oklahoma friends.
Page 27- April 2014, Angus Fala Worldwide HQ, Peru, IL
Page 28 - May 2014, Peru, IL. Ruffles and Munchkin, in Singapore, sent Angus this Pink Dog Stroller,
which Angus renamed his Scottie Personnel Carrier. Angus loved it. When staff put me in it though, I
jumped out like the seat was on fire. That's Angus riding, me on the sidewalk, Mama pushing.
Page 29 - May 2014, Angus Manor Backyard (since renamed The Baby Bunny National Memorial
Cemetery). That's Angus begging. He always had a good classic Scottie beg. Aunt Judy is giving him a
treat.

Notes Continued
Page 30 - December 2008, Angus Manor, Peru, IL - Angus with Pickles the Cat. He tolerated the cats,
and quit trying to kill them because he knew the staff wouldn't be pleased. But he never considered them
to be family. Just protected vermin.
Page 31 - May 2014, Angus Manor. Picture taken by Mama. That's me and Lily the Cat on the dog pillow,
and Angus on the yoga pillow.
Page 32 - May 2014, Angus Manor Den. Bottom Row are our friends Bee Bee and Bella, and on couch
me and Angus. We have seen Bella and Bee many times - they even stayed with us a month in 2012
when their staff had to travel on a family emergency. Angus saw them one last time at their house in
Wisconsin in November 2014. Angus's last trip to his native state.
Page 33 - July 2014, Aunt Judy Inn. This is the July 4th, 2014, Aunt Judy Photo Op.
Page 34 - September 2014, Angus Manor. There may have been a dog treat involved here, I don't recall.
Page 35 - September 2014, Aunt Judy Inn Another Aunt Judy Photo Op. Angus could always pull these
off. There are supermodels in Paris who don't love the camera as much as Angus did.
Page 36 - October 2014, Aunt Judy Inn. Halloween Photo Op. All props and materials are from Aunt Judy,
and she directed the efforts. Remember what I said about Angus loving the camera.
Page 37 - December 2014, Angus Manor. I gotta explain this one! Angus would send presents to those
friends that sent us presents. Angus would usually send some personally autographed devil balls, which
he would autograph by forcing me to forge his name (that's our Angus!) Before he shipped them off
though, he would take the freshly bought devil balls and give them a final motivational address. That's
what you are seeing here. Hence the mortar board that Angus is wearing.
Page 38 - Christmas Day, 2014, Aunt Judy Inn. New Year's Photo Op
Page 39 - January 2015. Aunt Judy Inn, Angus and Aunt Judy. A few words about Aunt Judy and Uncle
Bob. Aunt Judy - oh, probably about 2009 - introduced herself to Angus and the staff, and said she had 2
Scotties, Liberty and Cassidy. Well, we saw Uncle Bob, Aunt Judy, and Liberty & Cassidy occasionally,
and a little more often after I came on the scene in 2010, then a little bit more often after Liberty and
Cassidy passed on to the bridge. Then in 2013, Angus injured his paw in a ball playing mishap, and our
staff had to go to Virginia to help hooman sis move. Because Angus was still recovering from his hurt paw,
Angus had to stay at the vet, which is about 30 minutes away. Aunt Judy drove to Dr. Pokey's every day to
check on Angus and hand feed him some home cooking. That's why Aunt Judy is the only person on the
planet that could pick Angus up, give him a hug, and he wouldn't growl at her. And that's what you see
here, about a month before Angus punched his Rainbow Bridge ticket.

Notes Continued
Page 40 - January 2015, Angus Manor Game Room. Me, Mr. Bear, and Angus staring at camera. I don't
recall, but I'm pretty sure Angus won, and Mr. Bear came in last.
Page 41- February 2015, Angus Manor Drawing Room. Angus and Mr. Bear.
Page 42 - February 2015, Angus Manor Kitchen. Angus and Mr. Bear. Mama was going on a trip.
Anytime the suitcases came out, Angus got upset and would jump in them. When the suitcases came
home, Angus got excited, and wanted a souvenir...which he always got.
Page 43 - February 2015, Angus Manor. Angus trying to get at some delicious kitty-cat food. Picture
taken about a week before Angus head off to the bridge. A day or two later, Angus declined quickly, and
we learned he had lymphoma.
Page 44 - November 2014. Picture used the Fake ID Generator for Android, which is a great app, but
unfortunately, not allowed on IPhone, which is what I have now. I miss that app!
Page 45 - March 2015, Ainsley Institute, formerly Angus Manor. Pic of me and Angus' dog dish and one of
his tennis balls. Taken 5 days after he died. Though it has been 18 months, Angus left a hole in our hearts
that no one can fill.
Acknowledgments Page - August 2015. Me and Mr. Bear at Angus Fala Worldwide HQ Conference
Room.
Blood in the Snow Page - January 2015, Angus Manor Backyard. PBARCC's (Polymer Based Attack
Repellent Cranium Cover - or helmets, to you civilians) are an Aunt Judy innovation.
Back Cover - Angus Fala Worldwide Logo - designed and drawn by Kate Wood, a friend and an artist in
Fairbanks, Alaska. http://katewood-artist.com/
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If you liked "Angus Fala's Little Red Book

(Sucker Edition)," then you are sure to enjoy
"Blood in the Snow:One Scottie Soldier's
First Person Account of the Scottie-Husky
War of 2008" by Angus Fala.
Here is an exciting excerpt from this soon to
be International best seller:
The truck jolted to a stop. "OUT OUT OUT" the Military Policedog barked. I jumped out first,
landing on all 4's, followed by the remaining 12 terriers in my squad. It was a bright sunny day in the
Siberian snow, and we were hard on the banks of the frozen Rasdolnaya, near the hamlet of Rosneft, about
30 klicks from Vladivostok.
That arrogant Airedale Colonel of the United Terrier Command back at field HQ assigned my unit
the dangerous if not suicidal task of scouting the main Husky battle force that they believed was located
about 2 klicks north of Rosneft. I didn't like it. But I had to do it. So the squad, with Duffy McMagnus taking
the point, picked up our PBARCC's and headed out. Through the forest we went, quietly, like kitty cats, not
making a sound. McMagnus raised his paw and stopped, and I quickly made my way to him. "Sergeant there is a clearing ahead," McMagnus whispered.
"OK, well, it seems foolish, but that's just what that son of a b$#$h Airedale Rear Echelon Colonel
wants to us to go through. We'll go widely dispersed - low to the ground, no chances" - I growled.
So off we crawled. All 12 of us. At first, we heard nothing. No noise at all. Not good. Even the
birds of Siberia were quiet.
Then - the Quiet was Broken! We heard the baying of beagles! POW beagles held captive by the
Godless Commie Huskies, and forced to launch their terrifying long range acoustic salvos!
"TAKE COVER! DIG A HOLE QUICK!" I Screamed to my Scotties.
But too late! I heard a whimper from the direction my best buddy, Haagis McBlackie.
I ignored the torrid acoustic salvos landing around us and saw the partial hole Haagis had dug
and was laying in.
I dropped my PBARCC in the freshly blood stained snow. Then and there, I almost wept.

